
China digital printing pattern design magic Intelligence PDLC smart film factory

Magic smart film also is a PDLC intelligent switchable film, when power on is clear, power off is opaque on
white color, which can control by manual or remote control by per required. As one of Chinese professional
glass factory we are able to produce you the self-adhesion smart film which can directly glue outside of the
already installed glass window, glass partition , glass door, etc and another type is the middle smart film
which have to used into the middle between two panel glass, so that if you are professional deep
processed glass factory you can able to buy this type back to processed the finished smart film glass
products for your clients, and we can teach you how to make the magic smart film glass, you also can send
your engineer to our China factory to learn.

After our research and development department effort, we can printed design patterns on the smart film,
we can customize as per required design on smart film, to make your building more special and unique, to
let the building integrated with nature, make living more better and comfortable.

We can types smart film and finsihed smart film products as per required

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Window-and-Door-Glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Frameless-glass-shower-door-glass-shower-enclosure-bathroom-glass-door-shower-shower-cabinet-glass.html#.XkP_pWgzbIU


Details of smart magic film

How it is works of smart film?



When the magic glass is turned off, the LCD molecules in the electronically controlled smart glass will
appear irregularly dispersed. At this time, the PDLC film glass will be appearance light transmittance but
opaque . When the magic glass was powered on, the inside LCD molecules are stacking, and light can
transmittance freely , the smart glass are transparent. The Control method of magic glass : manual work ,
remote switch or according to customer requirements

We are professional produce the types smart film include of the self-
 adhesion film, middle used PDLC film for laminated smart glass, and finished smart film glass which 
include of the smart film and glass together, we can satisfy your any required.

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-high-quality-tempered-laminated-intelligent-switchable-magic-electric-privacy-Intelligence-PDL.html


How to installed the magic smart PDLC film?

Advantages of Digital printed PDLC smart magic film

1. Flexible and easily be trimmed on site
2. Its hygienic and easy to cleaning, dust-free and therefore anti-allergic
3. its not subject to interior trends and timeless
4.easy to remove without damaging the glass
5. Sustainable, good for the environment
6. Reduces the materials-consumption used to make curtains, shutters, blinds, projection screens and dry
erase boards
7. Through high temperature printing technology printed the pattern on the film, the pattern will
permanently attached to the film and not falling off

No matter finally used small cut to size smart film, or selling in a roller smart magic film al
l are packing inside of carton box and the outside with the standard export plywood crate




